Welcome to Gordon College! We’re so glad you’re visiting with us. During your time at Gordon we hope you’ll get a taste of the many opportunities offered both on and off campus. Gordon’s fabulous location on the North Shore of Boston provides at-your-fingertips resources for learning, growth, discovery and lots of fun! Just a short distance from beautiful beaches, natural parks, museums, artist colonies and historic landmarks, Gordon is surrounded by a rich cultural mosaic. We encourage you to explore our landscape and discover just some of the many reasons why so many choose to call Gordon home.

—Heather Smith, Individual Visit Coordinator, Admissions Office
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POPULAR CAPE ANN RESTAURANTS
(Towns listed in order of proximity to Gordon College)

HAMILTON-WENHAM

15 Walnut, Local Bistro
A warm atmosphere greets you as do the chocolate leather booths, low lighting, whimsical paintings by a local artist, and the wandering African granite bar. As inviting as the ambience, the in-house dried herbs, smoked meats, stuffed sausages, freshly baked bread, handcrafted 30-day vinegars, chutneys, and desserts entice you to savor the careful attention to detail invested in this charming dining experience. L D $$–$$$$
978 468 2434 | www.15walnut.com | 15 Walnut Street, Hamilton, MA

Hamilton House of Pizza
A great little pizza shop in Hamilton Center; shop owners greet you with a friendly smile. Known for its pizza, steak and cheese, roast beef, and BLT sandwiches, it also offers chicken fingers, calzones and salads. Enjoy in house or to go. L D $
978 468 3955 | 40 Railroad Avenue, Hamilton, MA
The Black Cow

Casual, comfortable, feel right at home. From the classic wood-hewn ceilings and floors to the crackling New England hearth, The Black Cow is all about helping you relax and enjoy yourself. The chef’s handpicked daily selection of the region’s best seafood, seasonal meats and poultry, and the finest cuts of prime Angus beef share the table with fresh local produce from North Shore farms, handmade cheeses and pastas, and a tantalizing array of locally baked desserts.

L D $$$–$$$$

978 468 1166 | www.blackcowrestaurants.com | 16 Bay Road, Hamilton, MA

The Exchange at the Wenham Teahouse

Known locally as The Teahouse, The Exchange at the Wenham Teahouse is the country’s oldest continuously running teahouse. This local favorite “boasts a beautiful dining room serving delicious made-to-order entrees, a bakery/gourmet shop stocked with baked goods, cocktail foods and to-go meals, along with a retail shop specializing in unique and exceptional hostess gifts.” Enjoy “a selection of fine teas, gourmet sandwiches and petite desserts during our afternoon teas Thursday through Saturday from 2:30 P.M. to 4:15 P.M.”

B L $–$$

978 468 1235 | www.wenhamteahouse.com | 4 Monument Street, Wenham, MA

Weathervane Tavern

Serving traditional American food, the Weathervane is famous for its creamy clam chowder, fresh haddock, steak tips, chicken pot pie and abundant burgers. The cozy dining room is an inviting respite on a cold winter’s night.

L D $–$$

978 468 2600 | www.weathervanetavern.com | 85 Railroad Avenue, Hamilton, MA
Brendan Crocker’s Wild Horse Café
An eclectic dining experience with antique tables, couches and overstuffed chairs to relax in while enjoying an evening out. Chef/owner Brendan Crocker cooks for flavor, not fad, delivering generous portions of the freshest local seafood and finest cuts of meat cooked to perfection at his wood-fired grill. Thyme and onion focaccia are baked daily on premises. L D $$–$$$$
978 922 6868 | www.wildhorsecafe.com | 392 Cabot Street, Beverly, MA

Nick’s Famous Roast Beef
“Nick’s famous sandwich is a well-stacked pile of soft pink roast beef inside a giant rectangular roll that is egg-yellow and studded with squiggles of onion. Many condiments and add-ins are available, including horseradish, cheese, mayo and mustard; but the people’s choice is barbecue sauce, which has a spicy sweetness that makes it beef’s good companion.” Nick’s is a longstanding favorite of Gordon College students and Cape Ann families. L D $
978 922 9075 | www.nicksfamousroastbeef.com | 139 Dodge Street, Beverly, MA

Not Your Averages Joe’s
“Creative Casual Cuisine.” Enjoy a wide selection of inventively prepared entrees including mustard-crusted chicken, create-your-own pizza, rosemary skewered scallops, sweet blue burger, and a spinach and caramelized pear salad. A popular destination for Gordon College students and Cape Ann families, Joe’s gastronomically diverse menu promises to offer something for all ages. L D $–$$
978 927 8950 | www.notyouraveragejoes.com | 45 Enon Street, Beverly, MA
**Siam Delight**

“Authentic Thai Cuisine.” Fresh. Healthy. Plentiful. Fans of Thai cuisine will savor Siam Delight’s wide selection of menu choices, fresh entrees and plentiful portions. Local favorites include Crystal Pad Thai, Boston Chicken, and Delight of Two. Enjoy in house or to go. L D $–$$

978 922 8514 | www.nvo.com/siamdelight | 128 Enon Street, Beverly, MA

---

**The Beverly Depot**

“The Beverly Depot, a historic, 1890s working train station, houses this Reader’s Choice Award winning restaurant. The distinct rumble of the train can still be heard while you dine.” Known and loved for its warm ambience, this restored train station offers a wide selection of entrees including a sprawling salad bar, carefully aged steaks and rack of lamb, fresh cuts of swordfish and salmon, lobster casserole, and decadent desserts. L D $$–$$$$

978 927 5402 | www.beverlydepot.com | 10 Park Street, Beverly, MA

---

**MANCHESTER-BY-THE-SEA**

---

**Beach Street Café**

A local favorite for breakfast. Enjoy stacks of waffles, pancakes, home fries, and omelets made to order. Stop by on your way to Singing Beach. B L $

978 526 8049 | 35 Beach Street, Manchester-by-the-Sea, MA

---

**Cala’s**

Cala’s food is “Bostonian South End” exquisite, and the ambience is Cheers casual. Cala’s is modern, urban, fresh and up to date with the latest food trends. Cala’s exudes local flavor, and the benches are actual pews reclaimed from a local church. The paintings on the walls depict Manchester landmarks by two local artists. Enjoy delicious seafood and the chef’s artistic spins on traditional favorites. L D $$–$$$$

978 525 3304 | www.calasrestaurant.com | 7 Beach Street, Manchester-by-the-Sea, MA
Captain Dusty’s Ice Cream

Captain Dusty’s is, hands down, the best ice cream on the North Shore. You get your money’s worth every time, and they’ve got a huge selection of flavors! After trying Captain D’s, you’ll want to go back for more very soon. $  
978 526 1663 | 60 Beach Street, Manchester-by-the-Sea, MA  
978 921 5311 | 642 Hale Street, Beverly

The Landing at 7 Central

The Landing offers upscale dining in its dining room and on its seasonal deck. Menus feature traditional and contemporary appetizers, entrees and desserts created with imagination and prepared with excellence. Enjoy this longstanding favorite with a lot of local flavor. L D $$–$$$.  
978 526 7494 | www.thelandingat7central.com | 7 Central Street, Manchester-by-the-Sea, MA

Christo’s Coffee Cup

Known for its pizza, this cozy, casual coffee shop serves full breakfasts, lunch, and dinner, and some of the best chowder in town. Enjoy meals in house or to go. B L D $$–$$$.  
978 526 4558 | 25 Union Street, Manchester-by-the-Sea, MA

IPSWICH/ROWLEY

Stone Soup Café

Come hungry and leave happy. Known for their Lumberjack Special and Monster Sandwich, this breakfast and lunch hot spot offers heaping portions and a wide selection. Enjoy mingling with locals at this busy hometown favorite. B L $$–$$$.  
978 356 4222 | 141 High Street, Ipswich, MA
Stephanie’s Village Pancake House

Enjoy their fluffy pancakes, Quick Start breakfast combo, an ample omelet, or a warm bowl of oatmeal for breakfast. This delicious breakfast, lunch and dinner spot offers something for everyone in a traditional New England setting. 
B L D $–$$
978 948 2211  |  www.villagepancakehouse.com  |  26 Main Street, Rowley, MA

ESSEX

Periwinkle’s Restaurant

“Our critically acclaimed cuisine is reasonably priced, making us one of the best dining values in the area. Among our awards is being a seven-time winner of the Essex Clamfest Chowder competition.” Perched over the Essex River with panoramic views of the marshes and flowing tide, Periwinkle’s Restaurant is a cozy and peaceful place to enjoy a good meal. Seafood is their specialty.
L D $$–$$$ 
978 768 6320  |  www.periwinklesrestaurant.com  |  74 Main Street, Route 133, Essex, MA

Tom Shea’s Restaurant

Breathtaking views, seasonal menus, Sunday brunch, dock access from the Essex River, and outdoor dining—these are just a few of the reasons Tom Shea’s Restaurant is a local favorite. Known for its seafood but loved for its meticulous attention to traditional New England fare, Tom Shea’s promises a wonderful dining experience year-round. L D $$$–$$$$
978 768 6931  |  www.tomsheas.com  |  122 Main Street, Essex, MA
Woodman's of Essex, Historic Seafood Restaurant
This famous dine-in-the-rough hot spot has been “a yankee tradition since 1914.” Zagat says, “A cult classic—right up there with baseball and apple pie, this Essex icon is an enduring American cult favorite.” Menu staples include fried clams, boiled lobsters, steamed clams, clam chowder, and fried clam or lobster rolls.
L D $–$$$
800 649 1773 | www.woodmans.com | 121 Main Street, Route 133, Essex, MA

GLOUCESTER

Alchemy Café & Bistro
“Alchemy Café & Bistro offers a suburban-chic dining environment located in the heart of downtown Gloucester. Our restaurant offers upscale casual dining at affordable prices, and our adventurous menus provide enough choices to please everybody. We’ve always prided ourselves on staying on the culinary cutting edge. We came out of the gate with a world fusion cuisine. It was new to Gloucester and caused a wonderful stir.” L D $$–$$$
978 281 3997 | www.alchemybistro.com | 3 Duncan Street, Gloucester, MA

Latitude 43
Fresh, inventive, and seafood-centric describe the broad menu that offers options for all, whether you are looking for a light dinner or an elegant dining experience. Latitude 43 features a full sushi bar, and its chic and alluring interior is both fun and ecologically focused, featuring a solar panel hot water heater, local granite and bamboo interior, and salvaged Coast Guard rescue boat. A sister restaurant to Alchemy Café & Bistro and Manchester-by-the-Sea’s Cala, Latitude 43 should not be missed! L D $$–$$$
978 281 0223 | www.latfortythree.com | 25 Rogers Street, Gloucester, MA
Sugar Magnolia’s
“A Main Street storefront café that’s more about warmth than polish, Sugar Magnolia’s flips buttermilk and blueberry flapjacks as big as Paul Bunyan’s mittens and just as thick. But it’s the moist, delicately spicy carrot cake version—aided by a genius three-in-one spread of maple syrup, cream cheese and butter—that verges on the stuff of legend. (Those who absolutely have to get their protein fix won’t feel left out: Sugar Magnolia’s has a worthy roster of egg-, meat- and fish-based breakfasts too.)” B L $  
978 281 5310 | www.sugarmags.com | 112 Main Street, Gloucester, MA

ROCKPORT

Bean and Leaf Café
Yummy coffee, sandwiches and other treats make this a go-to in Rockport. The coffee is excellent, and they have a variety of specialty beverages available, both hot and cold. An additional plus: The staff is always very pleasant. B L $  
978 546 7500 | 12 Bearskin Neck, Rockport, MA

The Red Skiff Seafood & Grille
Known for their clam roll, fish and chips, clam chowder and friendly staff. If you’re in Rockport, it’s a must. L D $$–$$$  
978 546 7647 | 15 Mount Pleasant Street, Rockport, MA
CAPE ANN ATTRACTIONS

MANCHESTER-BY-THE-SEA

Singing Beach
Just five miles from Gordon’s campus, Singing Beach provides a picturesque escape for busy college students. Kick off your shoes, soak up some sun, and be sure to listen to the sand as you walk!

Directions: Turn left out of Gordon College onto Grapevine Rd (.6 mi). Continue on Grapevine Rd, which becomes Hart St (1.2 mi), and then becomes Hale St (.5 mi). Turn left at Hale St/MA-127 N (1.8 mi). Continue to follow MA-127 N. Turn right at Bridge St/Central St/MA-127N (.2 mi). Continue to follow MA-127 N. Turn right at Beach St (.5 mi).

Beginning October 1 and continuing through April 30, there will be 20 designated parking spots in the Singing Beach parking lot available for nonresidents. Nonresidents must park in one of the designated nonresident spaces or will receive a parking fine. During peak months nonresidents may utilize two-hour parking spaces located along Beach Street (a 10-minute walk away).

Beach Street, Manchester-by-the-Sea, MA

GLOUCESTER

Cape Ann Museum
Learn more about Cape Ann (made up of the cities of Gloucester, Manchester-by-the-Sea, Essex and Rockport) by browsing through this historical museum. Famous for being America’s oldest fishing port, Gloucester has also been a leading center for artists since the 19th century, and a source of granite for building along the East Coast.

Adult: $8  Student: $6
978 283 0455  |  www.capeannhistoricalmuseum.org  |  27 Pleasant Street, Gloucester, MA

Hammond Castle
Take a self-guided tour through this medieval-style castle built by John Hays Hammond Jr. between 1926 and 1929. The beautiful castle grounds sit peacefully on the Atlantic shore and provide much entertainment for visitors as they explore Renaissance history and a few secret passageways!

978 283 2080  |  www.hammondcastle.org  |  80 Hesperus Avenue, Gloucester, MA
Fisherman Statue (“Man at the Wheel”)  
Don’t leave Gloucester without seeing the Fisherman Memorial Statue. This memorial remembers Gloucester fishermen who have lost their lives while fishing in years since Gloucester was settled in 1623. In 2000 Hollywood took a particular interest in one of these tragic stories with the production of *The Perfect Storm*, a true story about the fishermen of Gloucester.

978 283 7364 | 9 Main Street, Gloucester, MA

Seven Sea’s Whale Watch  
Rated by *USA Today* as one of the top 10 places and by World Wildlife Foundation as one of the top five places in the world to see whales, Gloucester invites you to take advantage of its prime location near two major whale feeding areas. Hop on board with 7 Seas to catch great whale sightings and hear from experienced marine biologists. Call for hours of operation and seasonal prices.

1 888 283 1776 | www.7seas-whalewatch.com | 63 Rogers Street, Gloucester, MA

ROCKPORT

Halibut Point Reservation  
Next to the former Babson Farm Quarry, Halibut Point thrives off the remains of the granite industry. Scramble across the layers of rocks to explore hidden tide pools harboring snails, hermit crabs and sea stars. The low coastal location is also a perfect spot for bird watchers.

978 526 8687 | www.thetrustees.org  
Gott Avenue, Pigeon Cove, Rockport, MA

Tuck’s Candies  
In 1929 Walter F. Tuck began making homemade candies in the quaint seashore village of Rockport. Using home techniques and the finest ingredients, Mr. Tuck produced candies of such superior quality that they found immediate favor. To this day the same quality and technique go into these fine candies, which increase in popularity year by year.

800 569 2767 | www.tuckscandy.com | 15 Main Street, Rockport, MA
Downtown Rockport

Browse through the many little shops in this quaint New England town. Stop in some of the local art galleries to get a taste of this thriving artist colony!

SALEM

Peabody Essex Museum

Celebrate the artistic and cultural creativity of the North Shore and the globe. The Peabody Essex Museum houses exhibitions, programs, publications, media and related activities designed to broaden perspectives and connect art with the world.

Adult: $15  Seniors: $13  Students: $11  Children: Free

978 744 3390  |  www.pem.org  |  East India Square, 161 Essex Street, Salem, MA

Salem Maritime National Historic Site

Explore the 400 years of maritime history through guided tours, exhibits and films of historic buildings, and the replica tall ship Friendship.

Adult: $5  Children/Seniors: $3

978 740 1660  |  www.nps.gov/sama  |  160 Derby Street, Salem, MA

The House of Seven Gables

Built in 1668, the House of Seven Gables (also known as the Turner-Ingersoll Mansion) is the oldest surviving 17th-century wooden mansion in New England. Explore the inspiration behind Nathaniel Hawthorne’s legendary novel by the same name.

Adult: $12  Seniors: $11  Children: $7.25

978 744 0991  |  www.7gables.org  |  115 Derby Street, Salem, MA
Salem Witch Museum

Go back in time and experience a dramatic history lesson that tells the story of the 180 defenseless victims accused of witchcraft in 1692. In a society driven by superstition, a fearful court ordered quick trials followed by a slew of unjustified executions for these alleged crimes. Hundreds of years later you can finally hear the other side of the story.

Adult: $8  Seniors: $7  Children: $5.50

978 744 1692 | www.salemwitchmuseum.com
19 North Washington Square, Salem, MA
**BOSTON HOT SPOTS**

**Boston Duck Tours**

Tour Boston aboard a WWII-style amphibious vehicle! Your ConDUCKtors will take you on a tour through all of Boston’s hot spots to show the historical, fashionable, and little-known sides of such a unique city. Get ready as your “DUCK” takes a dive into the Charles River for scenic views of the city skyline!

Adult: $29.95  Student/Senior: $26  Children: $20

617 267 DUCK | www.bostonducktours.com

Prudential Center or Museum of Science, Boston, MA

**Freedom Trail**

Walk along this 2.5-mile trail leading you to 16 nationally significant historical sites. Along the path you’ll find plenty of museums, churches, meeting houses, burying grounds, parks, a ship, and historical markers to share the rich history of the American Revolution. Take a self-guided tour, or book a 90-minute private tour departing from the Visitor Information Center on the Boston Common.

Priced $6–12

617 357 8300 | www.thefreedomtrail.org | Boston Common, Boston, MA

**Museum of Science**

A hands-on museum that offers something for everyone! Explore current exhibits, IMAX Theater, planetarium, 3-D digital cinema, live presentations and more.

Adult: $20  Senior: $18  Children: $17

Prices are subject to change depending on current exhibits and shows.

617 723 2500 | www.mos.org | 1 Science Park, Boston, MA
Blue Man Group
A popular combination of music, comedy and theater provides creative and energetic entertainment. Call the box office number below for ticket prices and show times.
800 982 2787 | www.blueman.com | Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton Street, Boston, MA

Old Town Trolley Tours
This 100-minute tour aboard a trolley includes 17 stops, giving visitors the opportunities to shop, dine, and explore area attractions. Visitors will experience the many sides of Boston from Fenway Park and its baseball fans to the Old State House Museum.
Adult: $36  Students/Seniors: $33  Children: $13
617 269 7150 | www.trolleytours.com/boston | 380 Dorchester Avenue, Boston, MA

North End
Stroll through Boston’s oldest Italian neighborhood—a perfect location for sightseeing, dining, people watching, shopping and walking. Be sure to stop by the famous Mike’s Pastry Shop for a delicious cannoli and other favorite sweets.
617 720 2283 | www.northendboston.com

USS Constitution (Old Ironsides)
Tour the oldest commissioned ship in the U.S. Navy with active-duty sailors. Old Ironsides rests on the Boston Harbor, boasting her undefeated battle history and a legendary ability to repel any shots.
617 242 5671 | www.ussconstitutionmuseum.org | Bldg 5 Charlestown Navy Yard, Boston, MA

Museum of Fine Arts
Whether or not you have a knack for the arts, Boston’s Museum of Fine Arts is sure to impress you. As Boston’s oldest and largest art institution, the MFA holds one of the world’s most comprehensive art collections. Explore countless exhibitions of Impressionist paintings, American art, art of the ancient world, and international collections.
617 267 9300 | www.mfa.org | Avenue of the Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA
**John F. Kennedy Presidential Museum and Library**

Explore this educational and fun tribute to the life of JFK. Relive moments from the Kennedy-Nixon debate and Cuban Missile Crisis; view campaign paraphernalia and get to know the Kennedys with displays of Jacqueline and other family members.

Adult: $12  Students: $10  Children: $9

617 514 1600  |  www.jfklibrary.org  |  Columbia Point, Boston, MA

---

**Faneuil Hall Marketplace**

Discover the inspiration behind *Cheers* as well as many other flavors of Boston in this lively marketplace. Here you’ll find a wide variety of shops and unique restaurants offering lots of options for visitors, all with a historic twist.

617 523 1300  |  www.faneuilhallmarketplace.com

Boston, MA

---

**Boston Public Garden**

Need a break from the busy city? This beautiful oasis offers a great environment to sit, relax, and admire fields of flowers and tranquil fountains. In summer months take a ride through the pond in a swan boat.

617 723 8144  |  www.friendsofthepublicgarden.org  |  Charles Street, Boston, MA

---

**Boston Common**

Enjoy some downtime in Boston’s oldest public park. A perfect location for a summer picnic or winter ice skating on Frog Pond. The Common also marks the start of the Freedom Trail and serves as the anchor for the Emerald Necklace, a string of parks winding around the periphery of the city.

617 635 4500  |  www.cityofboston.gov/freedomtrail/bostoncommon.asp

Boston, MA
LOCAL ACCOMMODATIONS

See below for accommodations with special preferred rates for the Gordon community and guests. Please note that inclusion on this list does not indicate an endorsement of the establishment by Gordon College.

For additional listings visit www.gordon.edu/areahotels.

---

Danvers Courtyard Marriott
275 Independence Way
Danvers, MA 01923
978 777 8630 | www.marriott.com

The Hawthorne Hotel*
18 Washington Square West
Salem, MA 01970
978 744 4080 | www.hawthornehotel.com

Comfort Inn*
50 Dayton Street
Danvers, MA 01923
978 777 1700 | www.comfortinndanvers.com

Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites*
1 Newbury Street (US 1 North)
Peabody, MA 01960
978 535 4600 | www.holidayinn.com/bos-peabody

Hampton Inn
59 Newbury Street (US 1 North)
Peabody, MA 01960
978 536 2020

Boston Marriott Peabody
8A Centennial Drive
Peabody, MA 01960
978 977 9700

* Call to book your negotiated Gordon College rate.
LOCAL CHURCHES

First Congregational Church Hamilton
624 Bay Road
Hamilton, MA 10982

Comprised of people from across the North Shore of Boston, we are a vibrant church eager to know Jesus Christ and impact our increasingly diverse culture and world with the power of His redemptive love. We invite you to come and share the joy of Christ as we join together for worship, mission and purposeful living.

Approximately an eight-minute drive from Gordon’s campus.

Service Times
Corporate Worship—8:30 A.M. and 11 A.M.
Sunday School—9:45 A.M.

www.fcchamilton.org

Park Street Church
1 Park Street
Boston, MA 02108

Park Street Church is a large, historical, city church attended by many university students and families. We are evangelical, congregational and international.

Approximately a 32-minute drive from Godon’s campus.

Service Times
Traditional Service—8:30 and 11 A.M.
Contemporary Service—4 and 6 P.M.

Christian formation classes for adults and kids between the two morning services and between the two evening services.

www.parkstreet.org
**Grace Chapel**

59 Worthen Road  
Lexington, MA 02421

Grace Chapel is a nondenominational church located in Lexington, Massachusetts. Nearly 3,000 people from more than 200 towns and many different church traditions, communities and cultures attend the Sunday services, events and activities offered each week.

Approximately a 30-minute drive from Gordon’s campus.

**Service Times**

Classic Worship—8:30 A.M.  
Contemporary Worship—10 A.M.* and 11:30 A.M.  
6 P.M. gc@night

*Signing for the deaf and hard of hearing is available at the 10 A.M. service.

[www.grace.org](http://www.grace.org)

---

**Northshore Community Baptist Church**

9 Hart Street  
Beverly Farms, MA

“Embracing People with Grace and Truth”

North Shore Community Baptist Church is a community of believers where, with God’s help, each person has a growing passion to love and follow Jesus Christ, characterized by a deepening knowledge of God, involvement in biblical community, and participation in efforts to reconcile others to the Lord.

Approximately a four-minute drive from Gordon’s campus.

**Service Times**

8 A.M. and 11 A.M.  
Sunday School—9:30 A.M.

[www.nscbc.org](http://www.nscbc.org)
First Presbyterian Church - Northshore
179 County Road (Route 1A)
Ipswich, MA 01938-2570

We are a friendly congregation with a broad range of programs for all ages and interests. We are an evangelical church which upholds belief in the Bible as the authoritative Word of God and a trustworthy guide for one’s faith and conduct. Approximately a 12-minute drive from Gordon’s campus.

Service Times
Traditional Worship—8:30 A.M.
Church School (all ages)—Sundays 9:45 A.M.
Contemporary Worship—11 A.M.
Evening Service—6:30 P.M.

www.opc-ipswich.com

DIRECTIONS TO LOGAN AIRPORT

From Gordon College
255 Grapevine Road, Wenham, Massachusetts 01984

1. Head southeast on Grapevine Rd toward Route 128 0.4 mi
2. Turn left to merge onto MA-128 S toward Boston 10.6 mi
3. Merge onto I-95 S 0.3 mi
4. Take Exit 44 to merge onto Newbury St/Newburyport (Continue to follow US-1 S, partial toll road) 13.8 mi
5. Take the exit onto I-93 S/US-1 S 1.1 mi
6. Take Exit 24B-A toward Massachusetts 1A/Airport 0.3 mi
7. Merge onto Callahan Tunnel/Massachusetts 1A N; continue to follow Massachusetts 1A N 1.3 mi
8. Take the exit toward Logan Airport 0.5 mi
9. Keep left at the fork 463 ft
10. Keep left at the fork; follow signs for Central Parking 0.3 mi
11. Continue straight 0.4 mi
12. Arrive at Logan International
NORTH SHORE EXITS MAP

A. North Shore Mall Area (off Exit 25)
B. Liberty Tree Mall Area (off Exit 24)
C. Exit 23 off Route 128
D. Shaw's Plaza (Route 1A off Exit 20A)
E. Stop & Shop Plaza Area (Route 1A off Exit 20A)
F. Exit 20B to Route 1A Cabot Street
G. Route 128 Service Station (northbound only)
H. Essex Area

North Shore Mall Area (off Exit 25)
Liberty Tree Mall Area (off Exit 24)
Exit 23 off Route 128
Shaw's Plaza (Route 1A off Exit 20A)
Stop & Shop Plaza Area (Route 1A off Exit 20A)
Exit 20B to Route 1A Cabot Street
Route 128 Service Station (northbound only)
Essex Area

North Shore Exits Map
- North Shore Mall Area
- Liberty Tree Mall Area
- Exit 23 off Route 128
- Shaw's Plaza (Route 1A off Exit 20A)
- Stop & Shop Plaza Area (Route 1A off Exit 20A)
- Exit 20B to Route 1A Cabot Street
- Route 128 Service Station (northbound only)
- Essex Area